MAINE STATE TRACK MEET HERE THIS SATURDAY
New S. C. A. Cabinet Announced
For Next College Year
Membershi p In Religion
Committees Made Known
The S. C. A. cabinet for 1941-42
has been released by President
Harold Bubar. The cabinet held its
first official meeting last evening, at
which each committee chairman and
co-chairman was introduced , and listened as Professor Herbert L. Newman outlined their tasks for next
year.
Following are the committees and
their heads:
Speakers (formerly Forum) : Marilyn Ireland, '42, and Frank Bailey,
'42, co-chairmen.
Publicity : Jean ' Neilsen, '43, and
Edwin Alexander, '43, co-chairmen.
Drama: Lewis Weeks, '42, chairman , and Bernice Knight, '44, vicechairman.
Intercollegiate and Conference:
Jean Cannell '42, and Clifford Came ,
'42, co-chairmen.
Church : Carolyn Hopkins, '42,
chairman, and Richard Montfort, '44 ,
vice-chairman.
Campus Relations : Marjorle McDougal, '43, and Boniah Harding, '42 ,
co-chairmen.
Deputa tions: Russell Brown , '44,
(Please turn to page 5)

Hardy Collection
Now At Wesleyan
Mystery Of Large Crates
Outside Library Solved

Many Colby students noticed a
heavy crate, just outside the door of
the library building, about ten days
ago ; and those who stopped to look
at it more closely read the label addressing the crate to the Librarian of
Wesleyan University, at Middletown ,
Conn.
Word has now reached the Colby
campus that the crate from Colby arrived safely and that the books it contained have been unpacked and are
now on display in the Olin Library.
This exhibition is in commemoration
of the fact that just fifty years ago
Thomas Hardy's "Tess of the D'Ubervilles" was published ,—and this jubilee exhibit traces the history of this
novel throughout its half-century of
publication in all parts of the world.
The curator of rare books at Wesleyan has written: "The exhibition
was all set up and ready for the public by April 24th. What a beautifu l
job it is! It really makes a tremendously interesting exhibition , and the
reaction of the Wesleyan students
has been jnosfc satisfactory. I can 't
toll how many times I've heard- the
comment, 'It makes me want to read
TESS
all over again.' Th e exhibiNathanael Guptill , '39
tion completely fills tho Gribbel Room ,
To Conduct Services
—all nine of tho large cases are in
uso. Tho spacing is comfortable, and
Nathanael Guptill, '39, will return Professor Weber 's "Hardy of Westo Colby, Sun day, May 11, to be the
(Please turn to page 0)
sp eaker on the last of t ho curr ent
series of Forum meetings sponsored
by the S. C. A. This meeting will be
hold on the steps of Lorimer Chapel
out -on Mayflower Hill and will begin
at 7:00 Sunday evening, May 11 ."A
Living Sacrifice " will bo his topic.
Other Faculty Members
Mr. Gu ptill is now a socond-year
student at Andover Newton Theolog- Get Leave Of Ab_er.ce
ical Seminary and pastor of tho Congregati o nal Chur ch in Sal em , N. II.
Like tho class of '41, there are sevWhile hero at Colby, "Nat" wns
eral members of tho Colby faculty
prominent in public speaking circles ,
who will not return to the campus
winning prizes in most of tho conin tho fall. Some of them will bo
tests in that department. During his
on leave of absence; others will have
senior year ho served ris Doctor Libfin ished their work at this college.
by 's student assistant, Ho is n memPr of. Hans C. Thory of the Classiber of Delta Upsilon fraternity.
Hannah Putnam will lead a devo- cal division will bo on leavo of abtional service while Clifford Came will sence , 1941-42. Prof. Mary II. Marintroduce tho sponlcor, In case of rain shall of tho En glish division will also
tho mooting will bo hold in the Con- bo on leave of absence for tho next
gregational Church at 7:30, a half- yoar. Prof. Alfred K. Chapman of
hour.Inter. Transportation out to tho tho English division, who has been
on leave of absence, 11)40-4 1, will
chapel will not "bo furnished.
bo back in tho fall. Prof. Thomas
M. Griffiths will bo on loavo of absence the first semester, in order to
dovoto time to writin g his book about
Gen. Knox ,
Prof. Isaac J. Schoonber g of the
Distinguished Group Will
Mathematics division is leaving Colby
to accept a position at tho Un iversity
Tout* Bangor Air Base
of Pennsylvania. Miss Mnr jorlo Faw
of the department of Reli gion and Mr,
Friday and Saturday of this week Thomas M. McGrath of tho departthere is to bo hold a conference on ment of English will not ho hero af toi
Fedornl-stato cooperation In con this yoar.
noctlon with tho defense emergency
at the University of Malno. .
Former Freshman
Principal speakers will include Dr.
Arthur A. Hauek , president of the Joins Canadi an Air Force
University of Maino as woll ris Professor Edward F. Dow, Herbert D.
Burt Curvlor , formerly of Rober ts
Samson and Professor Weston Evans,
Tho two day conforonco will end Hall Is now a ' student pilot In tho
by a tour of tho Ban gor airport fol- Royal Canadian air fovea. Ho has
lowi n g an address by Colonol; Carl W. written rocontly to friends from OnOonnoll , convmnnuov of tho Bangov tario whoro ho la undergoing primary
trainin g.
nlr bnso.

Last Foru m Will Be
At Mayflower Hill

Professor Schoenb erg
Accepts New Position

Defense Conference
To Be Held At Orono

Co-eds To Prin t Echo
WOMEN ON ECHO
Under the leadership of Willetta McGrath assisted by Betty Anne Royal and Amy Lou
Lewis undergraduates of the
women's division will have complete charge (and responsibility ) in putting out next week's
ECHO. In case of emergency,
we remind them that Editor Elmer Baxter may be reached at
the Main apar tments.

Cap And Gown Will
Present New Members
Special Women's Assembly
Takes Place Friday Morning
Cap and Gown assembly will be
held Friday, May 9, at 10 o'clock in
the chapel. At this time the new members for Cap and Gown from th =
Junior class will be presented.
All
the members of" the women 's division
aro urged to be present , both Upper ,
classmen and Freshmen.
It will help
tho Senior members of Cap and Gown
if all Junior women will sit in their
regular seats.

State Scholarshi p
Contest Starts Frid ay
Contestants Will Enjoy
Well Planned Program
Students representing all sections
of Maine will arrive Fi-iday to compete in the Maine State Scholarship
Contest which will be held hero on
May 9th and 10th.

Maine And Bowdoin Favored To Cop
Honors: Third Position A Toss-up
Geology Prize
Winners Known
Party Of Twelve Leave For
Bar Harbor This Week-End
Priscilla Moldenke, '43, and Fred
Wood , '44, are this year's winners of
tho Perkins geology prizes. Professor Lougee announced in class on
Thursday. This honor, awarded to
them for excelling in the Biology 1-2
course, entitles the winners to a free
trip to Bar Harbor this week-end as
guests of the Geology department on
the annual geology excursion.
The party, numbering about 20,
will leave from Coburn Hall at .1:30
Friday, in private cars, and will reach
Bar Harbor in time for supper.
Rooms have been reserved at the local
Y. W . C. A., and meals are served at
the home of Mrs. Mary Dow Brickel,
Colby, '98.
On Friday evening the excursionists will walk along the shore near
Bar Harbor to see several local features including the Bar Harbor series
of strata which have been intruded
by volcanic dikes. On Saturday
morning after a preliminary assembly
and discussion of the features to be
observed during the day, the party
will drive over the island , visiting
Otter Chit's, Anemone Cave, and the
Thunder Hole, . and will climb Day
Mountain to see the caves and Tilting Rock on the mountain side. After
lunch at Sandy Beach the party will
drive up Mt. Cadillac, the highest
mountain on the Atlantic coast, 1527
feet in elevation. This summit eoni(Ploitse turn to page 5)

A program designed to reveal each
character ,
and intellect has. been carefully arran ged. During the two days as
guests of the college, . th e students
will atten d a dinner, a luncheon , and
Professor Smith Speaks On
a social program , an d will , bo conducted on a tour , of Mayflower Hill. In
French Novel Last Meeting
addition they will be required to take
three tests dealing with posonnlity,
Professor Gordon Smith was tho
vocabulary, and aptitude. The contestants will also bo interviewed by speaker nt tho mooting of the Arts
Club which wns held in the Social
various coll ege officials.
Room of the Alumnae Building on
The competition officially closes at Friday, May 2. Professor Smith re12:30 Satui'day, but a ll p articipants viewed tho twentieth century novel
will bo invit ed t o atten d tho Maine "Jean Christopho " by Remain HolIntercollegiate Track Meet.
land. Ho also read aloud selections
After this schedule has boon com- from tho book b o t h in En gli sh an d
pleted , the officials will decide on tho French.
winners ; nnd befor e Juno tho four
Election of officers for tho coming
mon nnd four wom en who have best yonr took plnco nt this mooting. Barrevealed tho desired qualities through bara S. Grunt was elected president.
their , past record and their conduct Tho other officers are treasurer,
durin g tho competition will "bo award- Lewis Wooks ; secretary, Sarah Mared prizes of .$250 each.
tin; program chairmen , Jane Soulo
an d Helen Henry; aocinl chairman,
Mary K. Smith.
It was announced that Professor
Smith will net as advisor to thi s group
in tho absence of Dr. Marshall who
will bo on loavo of absence next yonr.

cont estants' . personality,

Barbara Grant Chosen
Head Of Arts Club

Levine Contest Was
Held Last Mond ay

The finals in tho Levine oxtomponinecMB speaking contest wove hold
Monday owning, May G. Tho contestants spoko on eubject which thoy
had drawn based on material in the
Reader 's Di gest of January through
April. Tho winnow will bo announced later. Those who competed aro :
John Da ggett , William Blnko , Norris
E. Dib'blo, E. Economu , Walter M.
Emory, Albert II. Halnoa , Harry P.
Hildobrundt , II , Hicks , Charles Lord ,
Roger II. Poor, L. E. Pnlmor, Jr. Gordon Richardson , Alton L. Stevens nnd
William E. Tucker.

Meet Event Trials To Start
At 9 A. M.: Finals At 1;30
The 42nd annual Maine I. A. A.
track and field meet will be staged on
Seaverns Field Saturday, as the four
colleges return to the site of the original meet for the twelfth time. The
Un iversity of Maine has been established as the favorite by dint of her
superior strength and balance. Bates
and Bowdoin were expected to fight
it out for third , but the surprising
and thrilling victoi-y of Colby over
Vermont last week has raised the
hopes of Coach Cy Perkins' team
considerably.
Premeet analysis shows that Maine
will have depth in every event with
state champion Stan Phillips at leader in the meet. Despite her defeat
by Boston College last week the Black
Bear has good men in the dashes,
hurdles, weights, and longer distances.
Behind Phillips in the 100 will be
sophomore Dick Youlden. In the
220 Phillips , who also placed second
in this last May, will be supported by
Youlden and John Radley. Howie
Ehrlenbach , Dick Martinez , Dwight
Moody, Fred Kelso, Loo Estabrook,
and Mark Ingraham will give the Pale
Blue depth in the distances. The
(Please turn to page 3)

Annual Catalog
Issued Last Week
M any Interesting Features
Highli ght New Bulletin
The attractive new Colby catalog
was issued last week. New color,
new paper , and new arrangements
make this number a credit to Prof.
Elmer C. Warren and others who
planned it.
Ono of tho interesting now features is the listing of all students alphabetically, regardless of class or division. B y this arrangement the
whole student body appears as ono
unit , all with an equal part in our
college. We think it is a good front
to show to tho public.
In order that students can plan
their courses to their best advantage,
an asterisk appears before certain
courses which will not bo offered in
1042-43 , while brackets indicate that
the course will not be given next
yoar. It is hoped that , by this plan ,
students can include all tho courses
that thoy wish to take,
Under tho description of each
course the title of tho teacher is
given as "Mr." or "Miss" or "Mrs."
This sytom has boon adopted by many
colleges. Tho rank of tho tonchor is
In dicated at tho front of tho book.

women s Division Compete
In Coburn Preliminaries

Th e preliminaries for tho Coburn
prize speaking contest wore hold in
th o chapel yesterday
afternoon.
Excerpts from plays wore road by tho
contestants who wore com peting for
Director Gilbert F. Looba of tho prices aggregating ono hundved dolPhysical Education department has lars. This contest was open to nil
ann ounced that Life Saving instruc- members of tho women 's division.
ti on coursoH started Monday, May 0 ,
at tho Y, M, G. A. in Au gusta. Those
ECHO MEETING
courses aro given under tho direction
The junior and senior editorial offiof Sam MeCall nt tho "Y" and are cers , mon nnd women , will meet Friopen to all Colby students. Cortlfl- day, May 10, 2: 30 P. M., second floor ,
antes aro award ed to those complet- Ch emical Hall to select tho nasoclatoa
ing tho Instruction courses.
and assistants for next yonr.

Instruction Courses In
Life Saving Started

Ball Team Still Unbeaten;
Varsity Trackmen, Edge Golf Team Trims Frosh
Maine And Bates Coburn Loses To Young Mules. 8-1
Univ.Of Vermont,68-67 Team Conquers Rivals Nettnen Lose To Zecker Pitches Masterful
Peters Smashes
High Jump Mark
Victory Marks First For
Mule Cindermen In Years
Colby's best track team in many
moons squeezed through with a onepoint victory over the University of
Vermont's Catamounts 68 to 67 on
Seaverns Field last Saturday afternoon.
After playing ten innings of baseball and leading his team to victory
over a favored Bates nine, Peters
donned a track suit and after three
trials soared over tho cross bar in the
high jump at 6 feet 2 7-8 inches for
a new Maine intercollegiate track
record. Daggett, who also is now on
the baseball team, won the broad
jump with a leap of nearly 21 feet.
Bert Mott of the visitors was the
outstanding performer of the day
with a total of 16 points. Ho placed
first in the 220 low hurdles and the
220 yard dash, second in the high
hurdles, third in the broad jump, and
tied for second in the high jump with
McNamee. Jim Bateman led the Colby forces with 12 points by garnering a first in the 440 , second in the
220, second in the broad jump and a
third in the high hurdles.
The summary :
Hammer throw—won by Gagne
(V) ; 2nd , Lebednik (C) ; 3rd , Bellibeau (C). Distance, 124 feet, 10%
inches.

Colby Takes Bates;
Me.,Bowdoin Win

Powerful Attack Subdues
Bates; Peters, Slattery Lead
Team In Lone Victory
Bate.
In their second state series game,
the Mules underwent a complete reversal of form and belted the favored
Bobcats with sixt een hits and a 10 t o
9 win.
"Joe" Slattery and "Gil" Peters
were tho big guns for Colby with a
home run and three singles and three
doubles and a single respectively.
Slattery gave up eleven hits in the
nine innings lie pitched. He was relieve d by Hegnn in th e tenth wh o wa s
credited with the win.
Bowdoin
Opening thoir defense of tho state
baseball crown , tho la gging Colby
Mules dropped a 7 to 6 12 inning decision to Bowdoin at Brunswick last
Wednesday. •

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
23 SILVER STREET

¦

Shot put—won by Parker (V) ;
2nd , Lebednik (C) ; 3rd , Warden
(V) . Distance, 39 feet, 8% inches.
Polo vault—won by Thompson
(C) ; 2nd , O'Connell (V) ; tie for
third, Early and Freeland (V).
Height 11 feet.
High hurdles—won by Pratt (C) ;
2nd , Mott (V) ; 3rd, Bateman (C).
Time, 16.7 seconds.
100 yard dash—won by Goffin (C) ;
2nd , Fifield (C) ; 3rd, Goss (V).
Time, 10:6 seconds.
Mile run—won by F. Webster (V) ;
2nd , Quincy (C) ; 3rd, Crown (V).
Time, 4.44.4 minutes.
High jump—won by Peters (C) ;
tie for second between Mott (V) and
McNamee ( C ) ) . Height, 6 feet 2 7-8
inches, new field record.
440 yard run—won by Bateman
(C) ; 2nd , O'Connell (V) ; 3rd , Baton
(V). Time, 54.7 seconds.
Discus throw—won by Parker
(V) ; 2nd , Lebednik (C) ; 3rd , Warden (V). Distance, 118 feet 11%
inches.
Two mile run—won by C. Webster
( C ) ) ; 2nd , St . Marie (V) ; 3rd Livak
(V). 10:23.4 minutes.
Javelin throw—won by G. Daley
(V) ; 2nd , J. Daley (C) ; 3rd , Nichols
(V). Distance, 162 feet 9 inches.
220 low hurdles—won 'oy Mott
(V) ; 2nd , Hildebrandt (C) ; 3rd ,
Pratt (C). Time, 2C.4 seconds.
880 yard run—won by Nickerson
(C) ; 2nd , Stoddard ( V ) ; 3rd , F.
Webster (V). Time, 22:03.2 minutes.220 yard run—won by Mott (V) ;
2nd , Bateman (C) ; 3rd , Goffin (C).
Time, 23.1 seconds,
Broad jump—won by Daggett (C) ;
2nd, Bateman (C) ; 3rd , Mott (V).
Distance, 20 feet, 9 % inches .
James and Hunter of tho Polar
Bears gave up only five hits and
would have won tho game hands down
if it hadn 't been for five errors in the
Bowdoin infield at cruicial moments.
Hega n, who went the distance for
the Mules, gave up twelve hits in as
many innings.
MAINE
Tho batting strength that gave
them a win over Bates failed to materialize against Maine, and tho
Mules went down to their second
scries and fifth loss of tho yoar on
Seaverns Field last Monday.
Tooloy proved invincible on tho
mound for the Black Bears. He scatter ed nix hits over nine innings and
would have had a shutout if it hadn 't
boon for Macintosh's long drive into
center field that was good for four
bases and Colby's lone run in tho
fifth .
Throe Colby hurlors again faced
tho opponents and gave up twelve
hits which aided by eight bases on
balls, four men hit by pitched balls,
and three errors was more than
enough to lose tho game.
Tho 'br ight spot in a drab game
was a diving catch by Slattery in righ t
Hold with tho bases loaded in the
n inth. If the ball had been missed ,
it would have boon good for throe
m ore runs.

Spring Dances Will be
Here Soon

Come Down for Your
Palm Beach W h ite Coats

William Levine & Sons
"Where Colby Men Meet"

Pacy, '27

Ludy , '21
-

¦-—
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5-4 In Both Matches

Colby's best golf team in years'
turned back Maine and Bates 5-4
scores on the local links.
Captain Myshrall led his blue and
grey cohorts to victory with a smashing 79 against Bates. In this match
Wallace and Johnson won best .ball 1
up and Wallace also won his match
•i and ' 3. ' Myshrall and Wescott-won
best ball 7-5 and Wescott was also
victorious 4-3.
Against Maine Myshrall, Wallace,
J'ohnson, and Wescott also accounted
for the Mule victory.

MOLE KICKS
by

DICK REID

N. H. And Tufts

Charles Lord And Captain
Dyer Stand Out For Colby
With only Captain Dyer and State
Champ Charlie Lord to stem the invading tide, Colby's netmon lost two
matches in as many days last Friday
and Saturday. Losing to Tufts 5-4,
and to New Hampshire by a score of
6-3, the White Mules showed themselves to bo a weaker team than won
the state title last year.
Against Tufts , Lord, Dibble and
Alexander, won their singles matches,
and Lord and Dyer won in the
doubles bracket. Playing New Hampshire on Saturday afternoon on the
North-campus courts, Lord and Dyer
were the only oiaes to chalk up victories for Colby. They both won
their singles matches and they teamed up together to pick up a point on
the doubles.
The future, for tho Colby netmen,
especially in state competition , depends on the continued winning
streak of Lord and Dyer. However,
if the new additions to tho squad
come through with some victories,
the situation will be much improved.
Charlie Lord , remains a good bet to
cop the state singles crown for the
second time.
The summaries :
Tufts—Singles
Lord defeated Linden, 7—5; 7—5.
McBett defeated Dyer, 5—7 ; 6—4 ;
6—1.
Milhonch defeated Pisano , 6—3 ;
8—6.
Dibble defeated O'Brien, 6—4 ;
•
6—4.
Harrigan defeated Burnett , 6—2 ;
6—2.
.
Alexander defeated Dushan , 6—1 ;
6—3.
Doubles
Lor d a nd Dy er d ef eated Linden
and Harrigan , 4—0 ; G—4 ; 0—2.
McBett nnd Milhench defeated
Howard and Burnett , 6—2 ; 1—0 ;
6—3.
O'Br ien and Dashan defeated Pisano an d Al exan d er , 6—1; 7—5.
Now Hampshire—Singles
Lord (G) defeated Conway, 7—5 ;
0—4.
Dyer (C) defeated Strode, 6—1,
G—8.
Ckarns (N.H.) dofleatcd Alexander ,
6—2 ; 2—G ; C—3 .
Pi fford (N. II.) defeated Pisano ,
G—2 ; 6—4.
Joslin (N. II;) defeated Pizzarno ,
4—G; 6—1 ; 6—0.
Jewell (N. II,) defeated Burnett ,
(5—4; 4—6 ; 0—3.
Doubles
Lord and Dyov (C) defeated Conway, and Pifford , 0—1 ; 6—0.
Norse an d Foonoy (N . II.) defeated Pisano nnd Dibble, 3—0; 0—3 ;
G—4.
Strode and Clmras (N. H.) defeated Howard a nd Burnett , 7—5; 8—0.

STATE SERIES BASEBALL
Standing o f t h e Teams
Team
Won
Lost
Pet.
Bowdoin
3
0
1.000
.333
Bates
1
2
1
2
.333
Colby
Maine
. 1
2
.333
Five Leading Batters.
Name and Club G A.B R II Ave
3 10 3 6 .538
Harding, Bo :.
Witty, Bates
3 13 3 7 .538
3 i5 3 7 .467
Peters, Colby
3 13 1 6 .461
Coombs, Bow.
Johnson, Bates 3 13 3 6 .461
— C—
Games This Week:
Tomorrow—Colby at Middlebury.
Friday—Colby at Vermont.
Wednesday-—Colby at Bowdoin.
C
Well our boys take to the road after this afternoon 's game with Bowdoin. Unless Joe Slattery is able to
stop the Brunswick batters, it looks
as though Bowdoin will cop the series. Bates ran into a different team
on Monday than they had faced in
the exhibition series, but the Bobcats
aro not hitting outside of Witty and
Johnson. When any team has six
regulars at .250 or under it is a littls
hard to win games.
— C—
This will mark tho first Colby baseball visit to Vermont since the 'flood
year in 1936. But the scries with
Vermcj i t dates hack to 1903, when
Jack Coombs and Company went to
Burltngton in June to. defea t the Cat.
amounts, 7-3. The Middlebury oo*
riea started in 1917 at Middlebury,
but oh'lho red side by 6-5. ' Verriiont
has a pretty good club this soaion.
They have defeated Yale and Princeton at various times and lost to Ponn,
by one run. Injuries have hampered
(hsir efforts somewhat, but in Taylor,
Spasyk, and Dchorty thoy have three
good hitters, Carlson and Shaw have
turned in good mound performances,
Middlebury hna not had much luck, although thoy did boat Williams. Tho
veteran Van Gaasbeck is the only re.
liable pitcher at present.
—C—
Tho hittin g of Gil Potors and Joo
Slattovy is certainly a welcome sight
to Col'by baseball fans, A boost
should also go to Johnny Dnggott for
hi s grand performances nt second.
Tho littl e fellow Is a steady fielder
' " For College Mon nnd Women
an d fast enough to boat out many
Charles F, Jonos, Prop.
base hits.
Ill Main Street
Telephone 1O00

__ —

3-Hit Game; 4th Victory

Colby's freshman baseball team
won its third successive game last
Wednesday by trouncing the Coburn
nin e by a score of 8 to 1.
:• _
Ben Zecker, after walking the first
two men to face him and allowing
one run to score, set Coburn down
with only three hits the rest of the
way.
To make up for the run he let in,
Zecker smashed out a home run in
Colby's half of the first with two out
and the bases empty.
Although Leaf of Coburn allowed
only five hits and struck out seven, he
issued a total of seven bases on balls,
walking in three runs in the second
inning.
Zecker, with his blazing fast ball,
struck out seven-and gave four bases
on balls. The final tally came in the
seventh when Puiia smashed out a
double to drive in Norton.
The summary :
Colfcy Frosh
ab r bh po
Puiia , 2b _ _ _ _ _
4 0 1 2
Collins, rf _ _ _ _
2 0 0 0
Johnson , rf
." 2 0 0 0
_' 6 1 1 2
Zecker, p
Pomeroy, If __ 2 0 0
0
Callahan , lf __ 1 0 0 0
Jaworski, ss _ ¦_ 4 1 1 2
McKay, c
4 2 1 8
Osborne , lb __ 2 1 0 9
Strupp, cf
2 1 0
1
Water-house, cf 1 0 0 1
Norton , 3b ___
3 2 1 2
Wagner , 3b __ 0 0 0 0
Totals

Totals

Waterville , Maine

Boothby & Bartlet. Co
GENERAL INSURANCE
185 Main St„
Watorville, Me

e

0
0
0
1
0
6
1
0
0

1 3 24 11 7

1 2 3 4 5 0 7 8 9
1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
1 5 1 0 0 0 1 0 x-—8

Woman
An intensive and basic experience in tho various branches
of nursing Is offered during tho
thirty-two months ' course which
loads to tho degree of

MASTER OF NURSING

A Bachelor 's degree in arts,
science or philosophy from n
collogo of approved stnndlntr is
required for admission.
For catalogue and information
ad dress

The Dean
Yale School of Nursing

NOTE

Temple S treat

a

0
3
4
1
8
0
0
0
0

A Prof ession f or tho Coll ege

Fountain Pons ,

Dakin's Sporting: Goods
Store

1

YALE UNIVERSITY
SCHOOL OF NURSING

COLBY SEAL LOOSE LEAF

FI SHIN G TACKLE

5 27 14

Runs batted in , Zecker 2, N orton;
Puiia. Two base hit , Puiia. Homo
run , Zecker. Sacrifices , Pomeroyj
Osborne. Bases on balls off , Zoclcsr
4, Leaf 7. Struck out by, Zecker 7,
Loaf 7. Stolen bases, Jaworski 1,
McKay 1, Strupp 1, Finnogan 2, -log.
ers 1. Loft on bases, Colby 8, Oohurn
5. Passed balls, McKay 3. Double
play, Rogers to Hogan. Umpires,
Lomioux and Rnncourt. Time , 1 hour ,
4B minutes.

W. W. Berry & Co.

BOOKS
80c
Greeting Cards
Desk Blotters
TYPEWRJTEIW (All MwJcos)
Rented—Sold—Repaired
103 Main Rtront
Watervillo

29

Innings
Coburn
Colby

All sizes of Loose Loaf Covers
nnd Fillers
BOc

8

o

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
0

Cobum
ab r bh po
Finnogan , cf__
3 0 1 1
Leaf , p
2 1 0
0
Rogers, 2b
4 0 1 3
Brett , 3b
4 0 1 2
Grant, c
4 0 0 8
Jellison, ss
4 0 0 2
Hogan, lb
3 0 0 7
McEiiwardo, rf 3 0 0 1
Sullivan , If
2 0 0 0

Jones ' Barber
and Beauty Shop

Once again tho slate track moot
comes to Watervillo this time for tho
twelfth time in the forty-four noasons. Colby was tho original host
and Ims worked hard to ntaha the return visit of hor otato brothers a successful ono. Praise should go to Mike
Loohn , Bill Millett , Coach Cy Perkins,
au.d tho ground crow for thoir efforts.
Cy hait certainly entered this thins
heart nnd . sou l , as ho is out thoro
every dny, morning and night. ,
— C—
Another chan ge in tho stylo of Inside baBobnll wnfs introduced by Coach
Herb Gallagher of Northeastern last
week hero , when ho sent Azaono out
to first bnso with written instructions
for Mngulvo after tho latter had
walked in tho first. Ima gine the
length of a game if all tho mamtgore
(Please turn to pago 3)
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State Tr ack Meet

Here This Saturday

UNDEFEATED RELAY TEAM

Continued from page 1

YOUR HIT PARADE

|
t

Yep; there's no more doubt about week. The number is "I Boogied
it. The Mutual Broadcasting Com- When I Should Have Woogied ,"
work of Bob Wiseman and Jake Sepany has signed with ASCAP and on which he bashfully dedicates to Miss
rota in the weights and of Herb JohnMay 15 you'll be hearing the old fa- Ellie Newton thusly (in his characterson in the discus leaves little doubt
vorites back on the air . . . To fol- istic
half-Southern , . half-French
that Coach Jenkins has a well ballow Ralphie Kaufman's advice, try to drawl, "Vive la Woogie. "
anced team.
get a peek at April's edition of
Scene : the D. U. House. It's DarBowdoin has been hit by ineligiEsquire—y'know, that magazine for old Hocking requesting "My Sister
bility and -the transfer of several men
men—wherein cartoonist Bill O'Mal- And I," to his sis Erdine: Cliff
to the ball team. They still have good
ley's
got the right idea on the radio Game's there who "loves the kisses of
and
field
hurdles,
men in the dashes,
'Dolores; ' " you 'll find Jim Moriarty
fight!
Tsk, tslc, tsk.
¦
events, however. ' In defeating Bates
incidentally,
speaking
of
who
comes up with "You Stepped Out
Oh,
they
had
the
earlier in the season
Ralphie Kaufman, try to drop up Of A Dream;" and all through the
edge in these events through the work
Hedmar, Hall some fine Spring eve morn you'll hear John Geagen singof Ray Huling, Frank Sebasteanski,
("bout supper time) and you 'll not ing about the "pretty little poppies,
John Mathews, John Dickinson, and
fail
to hear Ralphie, who plays trum- 'Amapola.' " Sure looks like Spring
Charlie Edwards. Huling in addipet besides piano for the White is here.
tion to his work in the dashes, hurMules, taking trombone lessons from
"How about Roberts Hall requestdles, and broad jump, may compete
Harris "Tom Dorsey" Graf. "Woe ing," calls the trio of Bob Curtis, Bob
in the javelin . The return of Stan
GOOD MATERIAL ON FRESHMAN RELAY TEAM
is me, woe is me," cries "Hep-cat" Jacobs, and Bill Hutchinson. Bob C.
James from the baseball squad would
Left to right: Russell E. Brown , Dorchester , Mass.; Richard D.
Joe
Spina who casts his vote for the casts a vote for, "Oh Look At Me
vault,
Gooch -idge, Canaan; John P. Turner , Lawrence , Mass.; Robert A. St.
strengthen the jumps and pole
most
beautiful of beautiful waltzes, Now;" Jake goes for the old ones—
Pierre j Brunswick.
but his injured heel and lack of prac"In
Apple
Blossom Time," and dedi- Jimmy Dorsey's "Blue," with Helen
tice may be a handicap. Capt. Jim
cates it to his fellow sufferers in Hed- O'Connell on the vocal ; Hutch still
Doubleday is the lone hope in the MULE KICKS
man.
favors "A Handful Of Stars."
(Continued from page 2)
longer distances.
Ray Burbank—that all-around natThere's a brand new Harry James
Down at Lewiston, Coach Ray sent out notes to the runners telling
ural comedian who stole the Varsity song on the market, "Music Makers"
Thompson is handicapped by. a lack them whether to steal or not.
Show t'other Thursday P. M.—re- and you can bet that Chuck Barletta
of men. Versatile John Sigsbee , Don
— C—
quests the currently popular "Be- is right on hand to th row in the first
Webster, Irv Mabee, Ken Lyf ord , -who
Being- from a baseball district we
cause Of You ," and wittingly dedi- bid for this dandy tune. Chuck dedbeat Bowdoin's hurdlers, Don McLau- cannot un derstand
the lack of encates it to the Third Annual Varsity icates it to lovely Lois Lott.
New
Football
Mentor
thlin , state mile champ, Minert t husiasm on the pa rt of the students
Show. Thinkin' ahead quite a bit,
Miss Nancy Bell goes for Arti e
Discusses Future Plans
Thompson, soph dashman, Dave Nick- when the Mules are playing ball on
aren't ya Ray?
Shaw's
music in a big way ; so that
erson, middle distance star, and Ken Seavern s Field. That game on SatYour Hit Parade column would like means Nancy 's request for Artie's
Drury, another distance leader , are ur day is said to be one of the finest
Before a large assembly of Colby to request a tune especially for that "Temptation." And Jim Bateman
his main hopes. The addition of ever stage d here not from the point
Sweetheart of the Airlanes, adorable
George Parmenter and Tiny Boothby of fine play, but because there was alumni and friends , Coach Nelson Norma Baker from Lowell, Mass., signs oft* for this week with everyone's favorite, "Nighty-Night."
Nitchtnan
was
introduced
Wednesday
in the weights give the Garnet their plenty of everything in it. If footwho is being acclaimed by the New
Thanks loads for your many swell
greatest depth in that department. ball and basketball rece ive good sup- last to the Waterville Colby Alumni England newspapers as another Dinah
The team lost to Bowdoin and did lit- por t , why not baseb all? How can Association at a banquet tendered Shore. The song is "Minnie From requests and suggestions. We really
appreciate 'em.
tle better than Colby against M. I. T. the townspeop le be expected to at- him at the Elmwood Hotel.
Introduced 'by President Franklin Trinidad" from the recently released
studen
ts
everyMusically yours,
ten
d
when
they
see
Colby as usual lacks the man powW. Johnson and welcomed by Captain magic musical "Ziegfeld Girl."
er. One or two men in each event where on the campus but at the bail
Dick
Sampson's
Jimmy Springer.
on
the
alert
this
Eero Helin, both of whom expressed
is her best effort, but these have park ? Let 's get out an d support tho
satisfaction with the recent appointclicked this past week and may gath- team. There is such a thing 1 as inthe new mentor proved an inment,
er a good- share of the points during spiration , and mayb e the rallies and
teresting
speaker. He discussed his
the afternoon. Hoover Coffin will make hits would increase if the college was
plans for the future as well , as the
Pledges and initiates of Chi Omega
his final appearance in the state meet behind the boys.
spring practice sessions.
arc giving a dance for the actives
as dashman and broadjumper. He
Coach Nitchman outlined his plans
next Thursday evening in the AlumThe freshmen resume their basewill be supported in the 100 by John
for aiding the players on and off the Ann
nae Building.
Matjo rie Cate
Ricker.
Jones,
ball
schedule
on
Friday
with
Fifield. Jim Bateman, who continues
field through printed material. He
Frances Small was awarded first
as a one man team , may also run this That game will start at 1:30 P. M.
said that all mistakejs were cata- Represented Colb y
prize for the best Chi O pledge noteevent, if he is able after the 220, to allow plenty of time for prepara- logued forwarded to each individ,
book. Frances Shannon got the sec440 , . and broad jump. Dick Nicker- tions for the great day on Saturday. ual , and later reviewed.
ond prize , and Shirley Ellice and
Zecker
son and Frank Quincy will handle Either Don Butcher or Ben
organizThe
Student
Government
"I hope to become as close a memAlice Katkauskas honorable mention.
the distance running with Lew Weeks are set to twirl.
ber of tho Colby family as I have ations of the New England colleges
May Bonner a graduate student at
_ C—
and Tom Farnsworth as support.
held
a
conference
last
week-end
at
been of the Union family," he said
Simmons,
and Peg Johnson , teacher
After meeting their state rivals
Gil Peters, who set a new state record
in closing, "and I know that this will the University of Now Hampshire , in
in tho high jump last week , will be this week-end, t h e tennis an d golf come about with such a fine group Durham , New Hampshire. The con- at Erskine Academy Phi Mus, are
in tlie same shape , as he hurries hack teams will also head for the Green of fellows."
ference was attended by representa- visiting Ruth Scribner and Polly Lanfrom the Vermont baseball trip with Mountains to meet Vermont , Middletives from Conn . State College , Mass. der .
The Tri Dolts gave a dance in
Monday,
and
Norwich
next
bury,
Johnny Daggett, tho state broad jump
State College, Rhode Island State
record holder. Daggett may pole Tuesday, and Wednesday. The tenCollege, Middlebury College, Univers- honor of the seniors in the Alumnae
vault if his shoulder feels right. In nis team meets Bates here Friday beity of Vermont, New Hampshire State Build'.ng last Thursday evening.
To wind up the pre-spring tourtho javelin Hal Bubar and Jimmy fore leaving.
and Colby.
naments, the ping-pong championship
Daly will attempt to carry on tlie
Ann Jones and Mnrjorlo Cate were
Russell,
has
been
captured
by
Jane
Tho Colby plant will bo bare next
Colby winning way. Captain Keith
tho representatives elected by the
the
nearwho
defeated
Anne
Foster,
Thompson will carry tho pole vault week with nil teams on tho road. AfWomen to represent them at the conest contender.
load , while Vic Lobodnik continues ter tho state track moot tho next
ference.
is
tournament
Th
e
spring
tennis
as tho weight squad.. Eoro Helin in events will be freshman baseball and
Thursday Inst , the Men 's Glee Club
The conference featured a formal
tlfo shot put and Rox McNamee in the track hero next Wednesday. The now in progress. Names of tho con- banquet Saturday night, a picnic Sat- of Colb y college journeyed to Bangor
bulletin
the
high jump will lend needed support. Millettmen will play Konts Hill , nnd tenders aro posted on
urday afternoon , and both panel and to take part in a concert. There , it
Shelley Pratt and Harry Hildobrandt the trackstcrs will face Coburn and board in tho Alumnae Building. Tho informal discussions under three gen- presented numbers for men 's voices
play.
courts aro all prepared for
are tho Mulo bets in tho hurdles, with M. C. I.
oral headings : Rules and Regula- and joined tho Bangor Women 's
C
Announcement.• Sororities get your
Pratt as Colby 's host bet.
tions of Student, Government, Tho Chora l Club in a. mixed chorus.
This is short but most important. teams together; Inter-sorority softFollowing tho concert at tho City
Tho usual freshman relay ovont
Purposes and Problems of .Stu dent
will wind up tho program ¦and hero Ev eryo n e pray for a warm, sunshiny, ball begins May 12. All participants Government, and Cheating and the Hall, tho members of tho Glee Club
Col by ne ed bow to no ono , for in Tur- windless day for Saturday, so we ca n must attend two practices previous Honor System, wore tho general wore treated to a collation at the
local Y. M. C. A.
ner , St. Piorro , and Brown thoy have see those records fall. Did you know to tho tournament games, Practices headings,
that the longest standing ono, 9 4-5 will be hold Tuesday and Thursday
three find mon.
seconds in tho 100, wns set here in afternoons at 3:30.
With such a linoup of outstanding
1890.
Plans for tho W. A A. Ban quet
performers the records will bo in dan— C—
which will 'bo hold May 15 arc underger nil afternoon. This moot is
SCIOLETTI
way with Elizabeth Toboy as chairwatched by track enthusiasts all over
On tho last day of spring football man assisted by Altn Gray and MarNow England and tho spoody Colby
practice Danny Sciolotti, '43, . frac- ion Troglown,
tra ck , now in fin e shape should give
tured his nnklo during a scrimmage
Th o following W. A. A awards will
fino results for an expected largo
session, Best wishes for a spoody be presented for tho yonr 1040-41:
crowd .
Northeastern University gained
recovery Danny.
Cups (100 points).
swoot vengeance for thoir dofoat at
Barbara Af oy, Jan o Rus sell an d Boston at tho hands of Colby on tho
Vir ginia Moshor.
previous wook-ond , as thoy pounded
Letter "C."
out thirteen hits for a 13 to 2 win
Ruth St o bbin s, G o rald i no Stofko , over tho Mulos nt Sonvorns Field last
Mur iol Carroll , Botty Ann Ro yal, Thursda y.
Durin g tho last four wooks thoro Theodora Wrigh t and Elizabeth Toresults nro proven.
Thr ee Mulo hinders worked on tho
Vea i m
havo boon on axhibition In the library boy.
mound for Colby while Foster of tho
"If wo got everybody 's su pp ort ,
eight reproductions of contemporary Numerals.
Hiifl kios built up an 8 to 2 load and
wo can go p laces," said Goach Nelson
paintings. Those prints aro being exwas relieved 'by Colnntonlo in tho
a);
Fussoll,
,
Sarah
Nltohman
a special assembly on
Mary Robinson
hibit ed by tho library to inform tho
G
oraldino sovonth.
Saturday morning at 10:00 A. M.'
Juno
T
o
tman
Soulo
,
Jnn
o
,
fitudonl ; body of how inexpensive such
Sullivan got tho longest, hit of tho
Fonnossoy, Diane Fords , Elizabeth
Tho purpose of tho mooting was prints as those aro.
gnmo
when ho bounced a long drive
Ann
o
Gwynn
,
Ruth
Graves,
Field
,
to gi yo tho undavgrnduata mon a
Th onfch'o collection of tho eight
chnncq to bocomo bottor acquainted reproductions which aro on exhibit Ruth IIow os , Mnrjorlo MacDougal , oft' the roof of tho Observatory in loft
toot 6«r ile». to *
#^ 1
Ethol Pnmdis, Elaino conter field for a homo run ,
with Colby 's now fo otball montor,
aro bein g o(Torod by Living American Hilda Nioholl',
Tho coach , after bein g introduced Art , throo hundred and fift een Fourth And erson , Vir ginia Bates nnd Anno
by President Johnson , stated that ho Avoiuio, Now York city, Tho cost of Foster.
Peter Pan Beauty Parlor c^\
fools himself for fcunnto in his posi- the sot is two dollars and ninoty-oight
104 Main Str eet , Watervillo fW
tion and Is taken by tho tono of tho cents. For an additional sum of tho
Ocolla Morin , Prop.
Jl/T
Institution. Ho urged a woll-roundod snmo nmount , a handsome blondo
PHONE SO
y
^
^
^dC
M I
college Ufo for every student, which frame may also bo secured, Tho
^
HARDWARE MERCHA NTS
1« obtainable by working for good prints which aro sovontoon by twonT-I-ph ono 480
""
grivdoB and hy taking part In outside ty-two Inches aro Interchangeable In
loxliiiltou iivo.nt ffild KUnuw yorli oily
s^\ • _ -*J»""^4»—
^l. ^w
±* _t
_, <^&*A
JL/ C._
"W "H
activities.
frnmo.
.
tho
Sp orting Goodt~Ha\aewatc $ ,

Banquet Tendered
Coach Nitchtnan

Student Governments
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Sorority News
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Exhibit
At Special Assembl y Is Library
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THE COLBY ECHO

other, with a touch of dramatic irony which history so
often produces, referred to Mz\ Roosevelt's speech from
Woodrow Wilson's home in memory of the late President's birthday. Our President told us that America is
prepared to fight, if necessary, to preserve democracy.
Circumstances have forced us to shed our coat of casual
partiality ; we have emerged through a stage of psychological adjustment into a period of actual mental and emotional participation. A few months ago, most of us would
have objected strenuously to any large-scale aid. What
we would have then scoffed at has now become a grim
realization , a realization that we, as individuals who form
a nation , may be involved to the extent of giving up our
lives.
—G. A. G.

MEET THE FACULTY

usual activities of dramatics, editing,
. DR . C. LENNART CARLSON
On meeting Dr. C. (for Carl) Len- et al, he found time for extensive
nart Carlson for the first time, and reading in French, German , philosobeing who and what he is, the ave- phy, arts and sciences; just as he now
rage person might express surprise. finds time to write informed articles
Member
Or he might not. And Dr. Carlson, for journals in the fields of history
who
might indeed be almost anything, and literature. He has written two
P&ssocided Gblie6iote Pre$$
would certainly survive the meeting reference works in those fields.
Distribu tor of
From the time of his graduation
intact.
until the fall of 1937 , when he came
The introduced might, or again,
to Colby, Dr. Carlson was variously
might not; most assuredly he would
RHPFteSENTED FOR NATIONAL ADVERTISINGI Br
engaged obtaining his doctorate;
have
undergone
a
definite
reaction
to
National Advertising.Service, Inc.
teaching languages in a Rhode Island
Colby's colorful English professor.
College Publishers Representative f .
420 Madison Ave.
New York. N. Y.
People "react" to him : sometimes high school; doing research at Yale in
Chica go * Boston * Los Anqelbs * San Frahcks
positively, sometimes negatively, al- 18th Century English Literature with
Chauncey Brewster Tinker ; studyReceiving favorable notice by those concerned with the ways definitely.
Founded in 1877 and published weekly during: the College year under
ing in England with two grants from
problems with which America is now faced is the booksupervision of the students of Colby College. Member of the Associated
Perhaps that is because the Doctor learned American societies ; and leeCollegiate Press. Entered as Second Class Matter at the Post Office , Wa- let entitled "You Can Defend America." General John
terville , Maine. Subscription price at $2.00 a year.
J. Pershing has commended the booklet as a "message to himself is so incisive in his judge- turmg at Brown.
In spite of , or perhaps, because of
every American." Our own President Franklin W. John- ments. He is also reasonable. His
Editor
Elmer L. Baxter , Ml , 195 Main St.
son,
also feels that the message that the book bears is whole life makes sense. . So does his these things Dr. Carlson still says, "I
Managing Editor
Hartley A. Either, '41, D. V. House
summation of it: "I was born , like am the most curious person I know.
Women 's Editor
Willetta E. McGrath , '41, Foss Hall specially noteworthy in these days of a labor-troubled
"
all other people were born , and since Being curious is only the beginning;
Sporfs Editor
Joseph J. Freme, Ml , D. K. E. House America.
Business Manager
Darold B. Hockin g, '42 , B. XJ. House
The booklet which is easily read in fifteen minutes I was born , like all other people , I it has led to things. These things
urges each American to do his part in the home, in indus- have gone on living like other people. include the abilities to farm extenFaculty Adviser—Jose ph C. Smith , 29 Chemical Hall.
Financial Adviser—Gordon W. Smith , 26 Chemical Hall.
try, and in every walk in life. The booklet stresses the I have eaten, slept, read , exercised, sively ("and make it pay"); build a
and 'done things,' and am still living, house; milk a
cow ("something of
SPECIAL WHITER
Ruth Roberts , '41 point that sturdy, almost impregnable walls were built
That is all that it which I am not
FE ATURE WRITER
Emanuel K. Frucht , '42 by China and later by France, but due to the disunion of like other people.
ashamed") ; fashion
the people these walls were found lacking in their desired is necessary to say about any per- workmanlike articles of wood , from
Campus Staff
son's life."
bookcases up or down the scale ,
ASSOCIATE EDITORS : John L. Thomas , J r., '42 , MUton Hamilt , '42 , effect. America too is building its wall of ships, planes,
Reproach , if any, for all this must ("without soiling my clothes"); put•Gerald Gilson , '42, Jane Soule, '42 , Ma ry Jones , '42.
and guns; but a wall is not enough. Every person must
ASSISTANT EDITORS : Edwin Alexander , '43. Thomas Braddock , '48 ,
reinforce that wall with America's three lines of defense be directed to the Doctor's early up- ting an automobile engine together
Perley Leighton , '43 , Sidney Rauch , '43 , Thomas Farnsworth , '43,
bringing. His parents spoke three ("I hate metals"); in short, to use
Amy Lewis, '42, Betty Anne Royal, '42 , Alice Lyman , '43 , Marjorie —sound homes, teamwork in industry, a united nation.
languages.
Dr. Carlson learned them hands and head constructively. "More
,
every
American
to
work
for
that
Brown '48.
The booklet urges
sound home. Personal gain must be of secondary import- all. It should not be surprising to people should discover the pleasure
Sports Staff
ance in industry to both employer and employee. Then, learn that he read English at four , of actual work, insofar as they are
ASSISTANTS : Ernest Weidul , '48, William Finkeldey, MS.
we will be able to accomplish the difficult task ahead. and also French and Swedish at six. able. "
REPORTERS : Richard Reid, '44 , Donald Sterner , '44.
And finally the booklet urges that each individual swing In those clays he read the newspapers,
Dr. Carlson in his lectures at Colby
Business Staff
to the side of union, for as a divided nation we will perish, which justifies his statement , at frequently criticizes the "ruthlessness
twenty-nine, that he remembers and instability of modern living.
ADVERTISING AND CIRCULATION MANAGER : Walte r Emery, '42. "united we will stand."
"
ASSISTANTS : Frederick McAlary, MS , Melville Alderman , '43 , Jeanice
World War I quite vividly.
His
judgments
are
wholly
reasonable
Grant , '43.
The mere fact that Dr. Carlson was and logical.
graduated from Brown, summa cum
REPORTERS : Melvin Andelman, '44 , Robert Badger , '44 , Ralph
Ho even came to Colby by logical
Braudy, '44 , Edward Cony, '44 , Arnold Feucrstein , '44 , Wi lliam
laude in 1933, neglects the inform- choice : because he "liked New EngHibei , '44 , Ha rry Levin, '44 , Robert Sillen, '44 , James Springer ,
It has been brought to our attention that there was a ation that, besides engaging in the land; and Maine
, and the country. "
'44 , Eleanore King, Ml , Frances Small , MS, Louise Callahan , '44 , near fire started in Memorial Hall a few days ago when
Helen Watson , '44 , Marjorie Wilson , M4.
someone carelessly threw a lighted cigarette stub in the
News Editor for the Week: Milton W. Hamilt
waste 'barrel in the downstairs hall. Had not some quickMake-up Editor for the Week : John L. Thomas
thinking student hurled the smoking waste can out the
By PERLEY LEIGHTON
door, considerable damage , might have been done , even
if the building might not have been totally destroyed , had
the flames spread out of control.
More and more, college students are beginning to feel
Assuming that, had the fire been serious, all those in
We usually hate to be serious m inspiration (whadda yuh say Dr . Oolthe impact of the impending crisis facing our country. the library or stacks could have gotten out without in- our little column , (th e next one who lamore. We get out in two years)
Most of us have watched the far-reaching struggle with a jury , the damage to the priceless books stored there would calls it the "Leight Fifth Column" is we will devote part of this column to
casual, on-top-of-the-fenee partiality. Witnessing a very have been irreparable. The uni.que Hardy collection , rep- gonna got his name in it but this a guest writer whom we took down in
terrible prize figh t, we, who were sitting so safely in the resenting so many years of diligence and accumulation, week our conscience drives us on a shorthand , under a variation of the
spectator stands , were rooting for an underdog Britain.
the series of mathematical works, ono of the few collec- somber path .
old familiar title—
But the European conflagration could not be checked; tions rescued from Nazi Germany, to say nothing of
In a groat period of national emerSo You Think You 'll Like Colby?
on the contrary, it fed on dry, parched forests, which now thousands of other less expensive but nevertheless valu- gency, with half tho world in flames ,
Welcome
bo Colby.
This is
seem to reach our very doors. Events affecting us as in- able volumes in the stacks and reading room , might have it behooves us, for tho good of God , Josephus Coburnicus,
propaganda
dividuals have occurred with dramatic rapidity.
been either burned or water soaked beyond repair.
the Commonweal, and the survival of minister to the board of trustees
Many of us are flying under the government-sponsored
This may seem like undue exaggeration , but Colby has Democra cy, to beware of petty bick- speaking. You see before you ono of
C. A . A. There is no point in kidding ourselves ; we know had its devastating fires, and some were none too pleas- erings. As in the national life , that small group of distinguished
that in the purpose of such huge expenditures stimulation ant. The dangerous possibilities should bo considered strikes, excess profits and the peace- Now England colleges. From our
of aviation progress is only secondary to an increased when nonchalantly disposing of a cigarette butt with the time rights of man , must bow before airdrome in Chemical Hall , if you
number of prospective army and navy pilots in case of flick of the wrist.
the heroic war* effort , so in our col- have good eyes (if you have sign up
emergency. Many more of us have been drafted , or will
No smoking signs aro obvious enough and the college lege emergency the same principles with the airport) oven fair eyes , you
be drafted in the near future. Idle rumors of reducing rules are quite plain , there should be' no smoking inside should apply. Today, with "our boys" will see II. 0. A. W. II. the beginnings
the ago limit from twenty-one to eighteen may really have tho college buildings. These rules have boon made for n leaving tho halls of learning to offer of Maine 's most beautiful campus. If
some foundation. Registrar Warren reports that male very definite purpose, the college buildings are old , nnd their lives on the altar of freedom ; you stay here long enough , you too
enrollment will take a fairly sharp decrease next year, will go up like tinder once they start.
with now positions opening day by Wi lland we may safely assume that Colby is typical in this
Keep in mind that one person 's momentary careless- day for high school graduates; and
Sorry folks , a cablegram ju st camo
respect. In Dr. Wilkinson 's United States History Class, ness may undo years of tho accomplishments of many,
with prospective feminine applicants from Turkey, and Josephus must hoi
we notice some startling similarities between the problems
rushing to tho factory and altar (yuh to nnd "edit" it up to several thouconfronting Woodrow Wilson twenty-five years ago and
gotta got n man while there's nny sand words for the Alumnus.
Franklin D. Roosevelt today. For example , in 1916 Presileft) ; tho numerical enrollment of
Professor C. Le— (Oh you know
dent Wilson created a Shipping Commission, one of whoso
Colby threatens to drop to disastrous who I moan) insists that ho is violentduties was to do something about tho submarine sinkings
levels.
ly opposod to weddings, but is a firm
of Allied merchant vessels at a rate , If allowed to conWhoi'ofoi'o then does nny man-or bollovor in marriage. You figure it
How many people in tho journalistic world have not
tinue , which was dangerously near strangling Britain and been confronted with tho question "wore you or weren 't woman in college find tho right to out. Wo'ro still
waiting.
Fra nce. Eventually American destroyers, cruisers , and you trained in the school of hard knocks?" And how many quibble ovor tho quality of food in
With dedications to Colby 's Zlegbattleships were soon on duty in tho Atlantic, releasing of those same people aro able to answer in tho negative ? Foss Hall ; the inanities of the facul- fold girl , Gerry Stofl
co, wo bid you
much of the British navy for other waters. Today, we
Training in tho school mentioned has boon profitable ty, or the dirty windows in Chemical adiou. Next week we'll print nil tho
see that President Roosevelt has created a "patrol sysas can bo recognized when it is considered that many of Hall? Even if tho steak does come mistakes that Carl Jefferson hns mantem ," with orders not to fight except in self-defense. At our present day editors wore onco newsboys carrying in in cans labeled "ri po mare 's flesh j " aged to find in
tho now bulletin.
present , there may bo some technical distinctions between
thoir hags tho papers that thoy now edit. Those editors, take it and grin ; stand up and carve Throe Che ers for tho col or I
"patrols " nn d "convoys," but merely give the embryo its it must bo remembered wove boys when there were notj n smile upon your lips and.bow low
,
period of evolution.
nearly as many periodicals being published as thoro nrej to tho scullery staff , thankin g them
We also see that from Dartmouth comes a petition , nt present. At this time , also, thoro wore fewer persons, for thoir exquisite cusino. Thoso littl e
jointly signed by a few hundred students and faculty beckoning to enter tho jou rnalistic world.
courageous moments bring glory to
Th oro will bo a Kappa Phi Kappa
members, urging our immediate entrance into tho war,
Todny more and more people nro becoming educated. tho good name of Colby and will , poi> mooting in tho Education ofllco on
President Conant of Harvard is strongly in favor of such An d because a profession demands montnl rather than haps , d o much to tido ovor tho emer- May 15
, at 7:30 P. M., for initiation
a measure, 0-n tho bulletin board of tho Colby Group physical labor , i t is th e r efor e ri ghtl y terme d a p r ofe ssion gency in our midst, And for tho an d election
of officers.
for the Defense of Democracy there is posted a lottor ap- an d therefore should righ tly hnvo preliminary roquiro- men : perhaps some of tho faculty do
C. HUFF , Proa,
pearing in tho "Now York Times," in which a warning is monts for its candidates. As a man must pass through try to make students lonrn in spito of
given to stop wasting time and strike now, while tho time modicnl school or law school to become proficient in his them selves: truo enough , but never
Th oro will bo n mooting of tho Inis ripe. This man answers those who aro pir/sslod whether material; so must a journalist loam tho essentials of Ms let your indignati on sully thoso ntoi'- t ernational Relations Club
, Friday
we should first consider our war aims before wo think of trade,
ling pages. Suppose a copy wevo to evening in tho class room of tho
going to wnr with Hitler , or whether wo should fh'st think
It is true that a copy hoy learns from his oldors j but It roach tho himds of a prospective en- Alumna o Building. A student panel
of defeating Hitler , and worry about our war aims af- is also true that a copy hoy who is more interested In trant; would that holp him to docldo will discuss "Union Now."
terwards. He argues that wo should do both at onco.
watchin g tho linotyp e machine nnd in receiving his weekly to bocomo ono of us?
COURSE DEFICIENCIES
Many of us aro opposod to Roosovolt's policies; some paycheck than ho is in his job as copy boy is not going to
And so wo plond with our follow
Students whoso records wore In
attach to his apparent indecisivonoss an "Al phonso and make n porfoct reporter or editor ,
students to d o their bit; nnd for a
Gaston " act with public opinion. Thoy point out his uso
It i s, then , thr ough education along journalistic linos fow years nt least, forgot thoso nn y way incomplete nt tho clono of
of such sugn r-conted terms as "Lond-Loaso" and "Patrol, " that interested people should rocoivo first hand knowledge, rights which so soon wo will all dio to tho first semester nro reminded that
thoy must "mnko up " thoir deficienAro wo, thoy continue , roally lending guns and torpedoes, Joseph Pulitzer realized this when ho established tlio protect.
to bo returned after use? Others believe thut ho has Columbia School of Journalism in Now York City, Ho
In loafi n g through back issues wo cies boforo tho close of tho prosont
gone too far; should war occur , thoso people would lay realized that by doing this ho was not only giving youth wore forcibly struck by tho excellence semester if credit is to bo earned.
Elinor 0, Warron , Registrar.
tho blnmo upon his shoulders.
a chnnco to show its creative ability, but that ho was en- of ono of our predecessor 's columns
RogiirdloHR of what our porsnnnl opinion of Mr. Itooso- couraging journalism as n profession and securing peo- called , You 'll Like Colby. Hoy Ed.
TO ALL SENIOR MEN
volt may bo nt the present moment , wo cannot ignore tho ple with positions after thoir graduation .
wh y can 't wo uso his cut—Its hotter
All Senior Mon must bo moaaurod
fa ct that on tho front page of our newspapers only u fow
For n profession trained persons arc noodod, And bo- than ours. This writer , who began
days ago thoro appeared , sido by side , two intensely sig- causo journal ism is n profession, it needs competent , tal- the silly cvnzo of marrying while go- for Caps and Gowns at Lovlno'fl Denificant wrlto-ups. Ono was of Horr Hitler 's sp eech , say- ented j 1nit most of all Interested and trained workers.
in g to Colby Is now soiling Insurance partment Store by Wednesday, May
in g that the United States preferred war to pence. Tho
in tho Wind y City, Anyhoo, with his 14,
—R. A. B.

Gblle6iote Di6est

You Can Def end America . . .

Wh y Tolerate Carelessness . . .

CANVASSING THE CAMPUS

Patrols Or Convoy ? . . .

Editors Today Have Usuall y
Been Trained With "Hard Knocks "

NOTICES

Ambassador Dodd's Diary
By Emanuel K, Frucht
On June 8, 1933, the phone rang
in the office of William E. Dodd.
At the other end of the wire a voice
said "This is Franklin Roosevelt; I
want to know if you will render the
government a distinct service. I want
you to go to Germany as Ambassador." • Thus, did Mr. Dodd find himself representing the United States
Government in the most difficult
diplomatic post in Europe .
Dodd
had
previously studied
abroad in Germany, had taken his
doctorate: in a German University
and was well-acquainted with conditions , in that nation. His reputation
for liberal-thinking and democratic
ideas prompted President Roosevelt
to state that he wanted "an American
Liberal in Germany as a standing example."
The Nazis had begun to stamp out
forcefully any and all opposition to
their regime 'by the time that the new
American Ambassador had proceeded
to his post in Berlin. He felt that
he might be able to modify some of
the more extreme measures undertaken by the more radical fringes of
the party by appealing to the supposed good sense and conservative
temperament of non-Nazis like Von
Neurath and Von Bulow . However,
promises that these men gave in good
faith , were continually broken and
disregarded by the more uncontrolable elements of the Nazi party who
felt that only violent measures would
achieve their ends. Thus, by June,
1934, Dodd wrote in his diary "My
task here is to work for peace and
better relations. I do not sec how
anything can bo done so long as Hitler, Goei-ing and Goebbels aro the directing, heads of the country. Never
have I heard or read of throe more
unfit men in high place. Ought I to
resign?" Constantly recurring in tho
pages of his diary is his realization
that his stay in Berlin was absolutely
accomplishing nothing towards the
betterment of relations between Germany and the United States.
From the beginning of stay in the
Nazi capital, Ambassador Dodd realized that tho ultimate outcome of tho
foreign policy of that government
was war. He constantly informed tho
President of tho preparations that
were being made for war on land , sea
and especially in the nir. In 1933,
Von Neurath , when asked by Dodd
if thoro was danger of a new war replied, "No, absolutely no. You must
realize that Germany would bo ruin-

ed by another war." Let us hope that
Von Neurath proves a good prophet
in relation to this statement. But , by
1936, our Ambassador was becoming
greatly worried over the passivity of
the Democratic peoples and wrote,
"Pacfism will mean a great war and
the subordination of all Europe to
Germany if the pacifist peoples do not
act courageously at this critical moment in their history." Future events
bore out the wisdom of. these remarks.
.. .
.
Ambassador Todd has.many interesting and highly informative pages
devoted to his personal feelings about
Hitler, Goering, Goebbels, Von Bulow, Senator Wheeler, Tugwell, Robert Jackson, Lord Lothian and many
otker personalities with whom he
came in contact during his four-year
stay in Berlin.
This book serves as a fi tting monument to the career of one of America's most liberal and democratic diplomats during the past decade. At
first, his words and warnings went
unheeded; then, we realized the full
significance of the Nazi war machine
when the current war broke out.
Now, it is our task to see to it that
the words of our leaders are replaced
by action , action that will forever
stamp out the menace of- Hitlerism
and serve as the greatest' monument
of all to he "Who kept the Democratic faith in an age of Betrayal."

NOTICE SENIORS
There will bo a senior class meeting, both men and women, at 4:30 P.
M., Thursday in the chapel.— Important.

On Tuesday morning, May 6, the
upperelassmen met in the chapel for
their weekly assembly. The speaker
was Dr. C. Lennart Carlson of the
English department, who commented
The Student-Faculty Division of on the precautions that should be
the Colby Group in Defense of De- taken in connection with the intermocracy was in charge of the pro- preting of news items.
gram in woman's assembly on Monday.
Miss Helen Henry introduced the
speakers, who discussed Norman Angell's book, "America's Dilemma:
Alone or Allied." Miss Marilyn Ireland gave an outline of the book, and
Miss Alice Dondlinger presented
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New S. C. A. Cabinet
(Continued from page 1)

S. C. A. News

245 Marlborough St.

Boston, Moss.

_FAIRFI ELIL ^ !fi-L
WEBBER'S ICES
OPEN 11:00 A. M.— 13:00 P. M. DAILY
HAMBURGS, HOT D OGS, ICE CREAM

College Seal Bookends tor
Your Desk • $3.00 a Pair .
C O LBY CO LLEGE BO OKS T O RE
ROOM 12
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Student Defense Grou p

chairman, Hubert Beckwith, '43,
and Natalie Mooers, vice-chairmen.
Marian
Religious
Resources:
Thomas, '42.
Peace: Mary Carr, '42, and John
Pineo, '42, co-chairmen.
Boardman: Linwood Palmer, '42 ,
chairman, and Betty Wood , '44, vice
chairman.
Community Relations: Ann Jones,
'42, chairman , and Richard Wescott,
'43, vice-chairman.
Social Action: Barbara E. Grant ,
'43, and John Lowell, '42, co-chairmen.
Interfaith : Sidney Itauch, '43,
Lucien Pellerin, '43, and William Finkeldey, '43, co-chairmen.
Tho annual retreat will be held this
Maino S. C. M. Retreat
year
on May 25 at the Outing Club
vice
was
selected
Olive Monell, '42,
president of the Maine Student Chris- Camp. '
tian Movement at the annual retreat
held in Winthrop last week-end. Rep- Geology Prize
resentatives from all the Maine col(Continued from page 1)
legos and Normal schools were present and a complete slate of officers
for next year was selected. Miss mands a magnificent view of the enMonell was also recently elected sec- tire island. Tho party may climb it
retary of the Colby Student Christian again at night by automobile after
Association , the local unit of the visiting and' seeing some of the
20,000 experimental mice at the faMnine S. C. M.
mous Cancer Laboratory. The folFreshman Retreat
¦ The freshman S. C. A. cabinet will lowing day, Sunday, will be devoted
hold their annual retreat this coming to further trips during which glacial
Saturday, May 10, at the Outing Club and igneous features of the local geocamp. Forty-five freshmen, ... repre- logy will be investigated. Sunday afsenting all the various committees ternoon tho party returns to Waterwill report on their work for the past ville.
Tho Bar Harbor trips were instiyoar.
tuted
35 years ago by Dean Homer
given
over
to
Tho afternoon will be
recreation , su.ppcr will bo served , and P. Little of Clark University, former
tho evening session will be taken up geologist at Colby. Doan Little and
a party of 16 Clark University stuby tho reports..
dents returning from Bar Harbor last
week-end were 'the guests of the Col—
I
You h.tvc a personal interest in the
by Geology Department. At a recepI
m
.
fact that long-id le wheels arc tura~tion in Coburn Hall , Sunday evening,
that
BH
ing
TiT
business
again
evecy...
YOWB* ^©BJ
y
Professor Lougee showed geological
where throbs with expansion .and
arc
irnsecretaries
movies
and served refreshments.
!
Efficient
activity
n
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H
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portant in the National Defense proH W? tU» o
Among those nt the reception wore
flram. As ever , to the college women
Mr. and Mrs. A, Raymond Rogers,
with superior (Fairfield!) secretarial
Colby, '17 and '19, who were former
training, go the choice jobs.
students of Doan Littlo.
Fairfield training, covering approxJ Inintcl y 8 months , provides technical
skills and a thoroug h understanding
Step in and sec our fine assortment
of business problems which employers
of Mother's Day Cards , Stationery,
your
college
S
appreciate.
Add
it
to
-3
nnd you 'll have what it
Gifts , etc.
education
OTffiaJ!^
at
I Unusuall y
Wiffiwlllf
t tn 'ccs t0 flcc on "lc P-wroU
fi£$5M$i effective placement service. Attractive
WALTER DAY'S
dormitory, Warren Hall , for out-ofI
aau^
"^Wfe jBto- // I \
town girls. For catalog address
205 Main Street
MARJORIE A. IANDON, Dlraeror
(opposite the Post Office)
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Dr. Carlson Speaks
On Inter pretin g News

CHAMPLIN HALL

SUN., MON., TUE S.,
MAY 11-12-13
"A WOMAN'S FACE"
Starring '
Wlolvyn
Joan
CRAWFORD
DOUGLAS
Wod „ Tlui ra ,, May 14-18
"WASHINGTO N
MELODRAMA"
with
Frank Morgan
nlso
"THE COWBOY
AND THE BLONDE"
with Mary Doth Hug hes
Fri,, Snt., May 16-17
Ellen
Joel
DREW
MCC REA
in
"REACHING
FOR THE SUN"
alio
"RIDE ON VAQUERO"

After exercise, nothing is more
a*?^^^^^^^^^^^ .
ploaGant t h a n a refreshing
ii^^^^ ffl ^^^^^^^^^ ;
pauso with ice-cold Coca-Cola. W^fif PfM^/ ^^ W^^^M
lis taste is delicious; and a wel^^^^^^ j ^^^^^ Mi
coma ,refreshed feeling always
v^^^^^^^^^ p^^^^f
follows. So when you pause
^^^^^^^^^^^^^
throughout the day, make it the
^^^^^^^^
^^^ ^r
^
^assmsKSB8^
pause that refreshes with ice-cold
Coca-Cota.
YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY
Bottled under authority of The Coca-Cola Company by

THE COCA-COLA

fcr

BOTTLING PLANTS , INC., (AUBURN , ME.)

PARKS' DINER
il}' ;;?•! Iill W a

r" if" Ni T"Hi "w ag 'M 1 11 i"*

Continuous 1:30 P. M.
STARTS THURSDAY MAY 8
ENDS SATURDAY
BRIAN AHERNE
"THE MAN WHO
LOST HIMSELF"
"REPENT AT LEISURE"
STARTS SUNDAY
Gay SpnrJilinff I
Deviltry 1
JEAN
ARTHUR
ROBERT CUMMINGS
in
"THE DEVIL
AND
MISS JONES"
plus
"CRISIS IN ATLANTIC"
in
"MAR CH OF TIME"
cominR
THE PRIZE WINNING
FRENCH FILM
"BAKER'S WIFE"

mfflmamm
FRI. & SAT., MAY 9-10

Roy Rodjjera
in
"IN OLD CHEYENNE"
a l so
"MR. DISTRICT ATTORNEY"
with Lloyd Nolan
Plus First Chapter
"MYSTERIOUS DR . SATAN"
Added—Cartoon & Mows

SUN., MON., TUES.,
MAY 11-12-13
"WE STERN UNION"
with
Robert Young, Randolph Scott
nlso
"KEEPING COMPANY"
with
Frank Morgan , Irono Rich
Ann Rutherford

WED., THUR S., MAY 14-15
"SON OF MONTE CRISTO"
with
Louis Haywnrd , Joan Bonnott
also

"THE MON STER
AND THE GIRL"
with Ellon Drew
Amntour Night Wednesday
. _ _ _ _ _ _^
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Loca l Student Wins
Mont gomer y Contest

Outing p Clu b
Has Soring Trip

Fraternities Pre pare
Fo r Sprin g Dances

Good Poetwear for College Men and Women
COME IN AND GET A FREE DESK BLOTTER

: GALLERT SH O E S T O RE

Largest Grc up In History
Twenty-five Members Climb
Of Event Partici pate
Two Mountains Near Camden
Ninety speakers representing fiftyfour schools came up to Colby College
on May 2, 1941, hoping to return
home with a hundred dollar check.
But most of them returned emptyhanded as it was a local boy, Ernest
Williams, member of the 1D41 class
at Waterville Senior High School,
who won the thirty-second annual
Montgomery interscholastic speaking
contest.
In winning tho top award, Williams
defeated the largest entry list in the
history of the contest.
Richard Penniman, Hebron student,
won second prize, and H. Paul O'Connor of North High School, Worcester,
Mass., was third.
The prizes aggregating §200 are
the gift of J. H. Montgomery of Camden, Me. The chief object of the
prizes is to encourage an appreciation of tho spoken word.
The preliminaries started at 1:45
o'clock and the finals, in which fifteen participated , was held at the
College Chapel in the evening.
Judges of the preliminary groups
were twenty-four members of the
Public Speaking Division. Officials of
the final speaking were Chairman ,
Professor Ernest C. Marriner, A. M..
Dean of Men; board of judges, Professor William J. Wilkinson, Ph. D.,
of the Departm ent of History ; Nathaniel A Wilson, A. B., lawyer, Augusta ; Professor Arthur G. Eustis,
M. B. A., of the Department of Business Administration; and Professor
Herbert C. Libby, Litt. D., of the Department of Public Speaking. The
time-keeper was Norris Dibble, '41,
student assistant, Department of Public Speaking.

"C olb y At The Mike "

Features Mr. Prescott

History Professor To Speak
On South America
Colby's successful

debaters were

th e feature attra c ti o n on "Colby at

tho Microphone," presented last Friday evening over station WLBZ from
7:45 to 8:15. A panel discussion of
"Union Now" by Clarence Streit , was
hel d amon g N orris Di bb le , Gordon
Rich a r dson , William Blake, Linwood
Palmer, and Sidney Rauch.
This week, "Colby at tho Microphone " will feature Mr. Francis Presc ott , of the History Department , who
will sp eak o n the p l ace of South
America in the Western Hemisphere.
The program takes the air on Friday,
May 9, at 7:45 for a half hour program. Harold Polls will play tho
piano. Tho regular staff of Ollie Millett, Hal Seamon , Bill Finkeldoy, nnd
Barbara Kaighn will be on hand with
latest campus news.

On May sixteenth, twenty-third,
and twenty-ninth the individual fraternities are going to hold their
spring dances. -Plans for all the
lances arc now rapidly nearing comLast Sunday, May 4th, the Colby pletion.
Out '.ns Club held its Spring outing at
Tho Dekes and Zetes are having
Camden, Maine. The trip featured their combined dance at the LakePowder and Wig society has anthe climbing of Mts. Battie and Mc- wood Country Club in SkowhegaK, nounced that "Kind Lady," a melogunticook.
Maine, on the twenty-third. A» yet dram a in three acts, will be presented
Tho 25 outing-elubbers who made the band for the affair has not been as the commencemant play. Due to
the trip, with Professor Lougee and decided upon. Also on that night Professor Rollins' recent illness, there
Mrs. Lougee and Professor Schoen- the Tau Delts and A. T. O.'s are hold- will be no other Powder and Wig preberg as chaperones left the college ing their dances. The A. T. 0. danee sentation bsforoi Commencement.
at 8 o'clock Sunday morning, return- is :to be held at the Lakeshore Hotel HARDY COLLECTION
ing at 5:30.
in Belgrade. Lloyd Rafnel will fur(Continued from page 1)
The group bought lunches at Cam- nish the music. The Tau Delt danoe
den; then, merely to whet its appetite, is to be a singular affair in that it is sex" is conveniently displayed outside
climbed Mt. Battie and Mt. Megunti- to bo a dinner dance at the Lakewood of the cases, so that people are free
cook , eating the lunches on tho sum- Inn featuring the music of Lenny Liz- to look it over. Professor Snow is
mit of the latter. And as though zotte.
going to bring some people from Trinclimbing two mountains were not
Starting off the fraternity affairs ity College to see the exhibit this afenough, a few of the students tried will be the D. U. dance on May six- ternoon., We are all very grateful
their hand at scaling cliffs.
teenth which is to be held at the to Colby College for this fine loan."
The books and papers sent from
But the high spot, or as you wish, South China pavilion. Rudy Wallace
the low spot of tho Outing Club came and his band are the features of thic Colby constitute not only the finest
when Professor "Trail Blazer " Lou- dance. Closing the festivities on May TESS exhibition ever held,—but algee and party were temporarily side- twenty-ninth will be the Lambda Chi so the finest that will ever be possible,
tracked. The scratched and bruised tho Phi Delt, and the K. D.'R. dances. —-unless some one robs the British
mountaineers were, very mysteriously The Phi Delts have not decided upon Musaum. For it includes not only
unable to explain how they jumped a band yet , but their dance; is to be every edition; of tho novel ever pubtho trail. In the words of John held at Killdeer in -South China. The lished on earth , but also all the known
Hawes, president of the Outing Club, Lambda Chis are holding .their dance manuscript material not in the Britwho was not with that group, "I guess at the Lakewood Country Club, and ish Museum.. A fine series of autot was because the sun went in," the have secured that famous Portland graph letters dealing with the novel
band of Bob Percival's to play for is also included.
mystery is solved.
them. The K. D. R.'s are holding
In view of the international situTho general consensus of opinion their affair at tho Lakeshore Hotel
ation abroad in these days, the secabout tho trip was, to quote John and Colby's own maestro Jimmy
tion of the TESS exhibit devoted to
Hawes again, that everybody had a Springer is to provide the music.
tra nslations is particularly interest"bang-up" time.

Commencement Play

Outin g Club Board
Pla ns Bicycle Tri p
The Outing Club Board met Friday
afternoon in the Alumnae Building.
Plans for a bicycle trip to bo held on
Sunday, May 11, were discussed. All
those interested are asked to provide
their own bicycles. Nino o'clock Sunday morning is the time of departure
from Foss Hall. At the outing club
camp everyone will join in cleaning
tho cabin or swimming if the weather
permits. Lunch will be provided at
the camp. Those planning to take
tho trip are asked to see either Billic
McGrath or John Hawes.
It was also decided at tho meeting
that an yone who is interested in taking tho canoe trip to bo sponsored
by tho Outing Club at a later date
this month must have permission from
home.

Chesterfield Program

Socondi of a Famous $6.00 Pipo
Tho»e Briar * aro Stamped Royalo , because tho manufacturer will not allow
us to uto their Famous London Made
Name—Also Boaconhill Pipes

Fred Wnrinff 's Pleasure Time
Loading NBC Stations
Mon,, Tues.,
Wednesdays
Thuri., Fri.
7:00 P.M. EST
7:00 P.M. EST
Glenn Miller 's Moonlight Serenade
Lending CBS Stations
Tuos., Wed., Thuro.
10:00 P.M. EST
Professor Quiz
Lending CBS Stations
Tuotdny
0 :30 P.M. EST

Corner of Main and Temple Streets

Rollins-Dunham Co.

LONDON M A DE PIPES

JOE'S SMOKE SHOP
Elmwood Hotel
Pi ne Tree Tavern
• Waterville
Steam Laundr y

"Shir;» Done As Mon Like Them "
Tol, ME
US Main Street

"Ki nd L ad y " Will Be

HARDWARE DEALERS
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
OILS
WATERVILLE , MAINE
DINE AND DANCE
with tho cnn({ nt tho

ICE CREAM BAR
OPPOSITE STADIUM

CITY JOB. PRINT

Tel. 207
Savin gs Bank Build ing, Wa t erv ille , Me

ing. Whatever may be the case politically, here, in bibliographical harmony, Russia, Germany, France, Holland, Denmark , Latvia, China , Japan,
Italy, ;Poland , Sweden, Bohemia, join
England , Canada, an d th e United
States in paying homage to a Wessex
novelist.
The TESS books are to be returned
to Colby from Wesleyan in tihle for
them to be set up in Waterville prior
to July Fourth ,—the-exact date whew
ju st fifty years ago, the title "Tess
of the D'Ubcrvilles" first appeared in
print. Librarian Rush plans to keep
the exhibit set up during the summer,
for the benefit of vacation-visitors to
the library.
•¦
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C aron 's Barber Shop
and Beauty Parl or

53 Main Street
WATERVILLE

CATERER S

JOIN THE CROWD AT THE

Puritan Sweet Shop
FOR DINNER OR SUPPER

Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
at Any Time

the COOLER, MILDER , BE TTERTASTING cigarette that SATISFIES

.

MAINE

MADDOCK'S

IN THE NAVY
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Chesterfield has so many things a
smoker likes that it's just naturall y
called the smoker 's cigarette .
Because they 're made from the
world 's best cigarette tobaccos , you 'll
enjoy Chesterfield' s cooler , better
TASTE - They 're really milder too. Get

